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D.A. DAVIDSON & CO. GIVES $50,000 TO 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA FINANCE CLASS
MISSOULA —
D.A. Davidson & Co. (DAD), the Great Falls-based investment firm, has 
provided $50,000 for a business class, Finance 495, at the University of 
Montana.
The gift is set up in a special account to provide real-life investment 
experience for students. The students will manage a portfolio and select 
stock by studying the industry from which the stock is selected and the issue 
itself . Students will also investigate investment opportunities and their 
appropriateness in today's economic environment.
Dick Hughes, a UM alumnus and DAD's vice president and Missoula office 
manager, will instruct the class. "The portfolio will be managed as a 
conservative growth account," Hughes says. "A reasonable goal for the 
portfolio's compound growth rate would be 12-15 percent, which would double 
the $50,000 students have to work with in about five years. Investments these 
students make will bo transferred to future finance students."
The first class of this type was introduced by DAD to a Montana State 
University finance class and is in its second year at MSU.
Robert Connole, acting dean of the School of Business, has been involved 
in planning the class for several months. "I'm impressed with the academic
-more-
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experience the HSU students are Retting and this class will be a great 
experience for our students as well," he said. "This is just another example 
of how D.A. Davidson & Co. has supported higher education in the state."
D.A. Davidson & Co. is the largest investment firm housed in the Pacific 
Northwest. The firm has twelve offices throughout Montana, Idaho and North 
Dakota as well as a Specialist Post on the floor of the Pacific Stock Exchange.
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